
The Cuiinary Historians of Ontario is an information network for foodways mearch in Ontario. It is an organization 
for a n y m  &x&ed in -0's historic foods and beverages, h r n  those of the First Nations to recent immigrants. 
We research, in- psave and celebrate Ontario's culinary heritage. 

Creating Your Family 
Recipe Book 

Do you wish you'd asked your Grandmother for her 
recipe for before she died, because you'd love 
to make it today for your children? Do you have 
nostalgic conversations about good meals at the 
family dinner table? 

Pehaps you have inherited a precious manuscript 
recipe book from your family. But have you ever 
thought about creating one for your family? The late 
Madame Jehane Benoit, Canada's great recorder of 
family culinary traditions, said that her gran-re's 
manuscript inspired her culinary awareness and 
subsequent career. 

Afier thinking about it for several years, I finally started 
to compile-a family recipe book last Christmas. It's 
stalled in the computer entry stage, but I'll finish it 
eventually. We can all help preserve our culinary 
heritage by compiling family recipe books. Maybe this 
will be your inspiration! 

We are connected to our ancestors and our 
descendants by our food. Margaret Fraser and Carol 
Ferguson, in A Century of Canadian Home Cooking, 
remind us that 'home cooking is a direct reflection of 
social and cultural history, of regional and family ties 
and our collective identity as Canadians". Community 
cook books and church cook books have the similar 
purpose of saving, sharing and safeguarding this 
heritage. 

Your family recipe book doesn't need to be 
scholarly, flashy or impeccably presented. 

But it does have to be a truthful recollection 
of your family. It can be anything from a 
simple collection of recipes arranged in basic 
categories like cakes and soups, all the way 
to the culinary story of your family, complete 
with photos of festive meals. 

Another example is the Reynolds Famtv 
recipe book which was seated in 1989 when 
1 of the 4 daughters was at home with her 
first born and took it on as a project. It was 
so successful with her large family that a 
second was compiled. Both their family 
recipe books are serlox bound, and full of 
l i e  memory statements. The Kettle Family 
recipe book was published as Grandma 
Kettle's Pies and Cookies. 

Something else you may want to consider: 
do you ever photograph your messy kitchen 
while cooking is in progress?, or open a 
cupboard drawer or refrigerator door to 
photograph the innards? Future culinary 
historians will love you. 

Next page: Steps to Creating Your Family Recipe Book. 
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Steps to Creating Your 
Family Recipe Book 

Talk to youdblings, parents. cousins, grand- parents, 
aunts and undes. What dishes do they remember? Do 
the d i i  invoke any memories and feelings? The 
aMversatiom will lead you into many nooks and 
crannies of your family history. Together you can 
compile the list of recipes. The instigator of this venture 
(you!) is likely to do the most work. 

Second step: COLLECT YOUR 
RECIPES. 

Where did the recipes come from? Ask Aunt So & So if 
you can look at her h a n m e n  recipe cards or perhaps 
your mother still has cook books from the 60s on her 
shelf. I found as I looked for specific recipes that I often 
came across others, and instantty remembered them 
too. They were also added to the list. Transcribe them 
into the computer or photocopy them. What to do if a 
recipe can't be found because it's maker has long did? 
Lo& at similar recipes, experiment with them; maybe 
one of them will be dose. Or, write a story associated 
with it, lament it's passing and regret it's non 
appearance in your compilation. But don't forget to 
mention it. 

Third step: DECIDE ON YOUR 
, - . I l-i.ir - ':FORMAT. 

 owk kill you arrange your recipes? - alphabetically, 
thematically, seasonalv If you're using a computer, 
Nay with the fonts and layout Add a title page, an 
introduction, credits (thanks Aunt So & So), a tabie of 
amtents andlor index, depending on size. Maybe your 
cousin wants to add a great arfinary story or Unde Tom 
has a memory he wants recorded. Edit thoroughly, and 
get other family members to check it too. Will the final 
version be put into a binder or a duotang? Or do you 
intend to bind with serlox? 
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But only after you are completely sure it's exactly how 
you want it to be. Work from a dean master and use a 
good quality photocopier 

Fmh .st*:$i::;oi*,R,f~m;IT. ~. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . 
>.I: - ... .. 

. .~ . . . . .  

Proudly. Members of your family will want their copies; 
of course, but maybe your friends are interested too. 
How about donating one to the local archives, maybe 
even along with photographs and other relevant 
material? 

Fiona Lunr~, c0-founder of Cullna~y Hiitorions of Ontario 

From the Lucas Family Recipe Book, 
unpublkhed 

RICKY'S HONEY-RICE KRISPS 
6ozs.sugar 3-4 heaped tbsps. liquid honey 
8 ozs. butter 1R large psckage rice krispies 

Melt fust 3 hgdients albgdhr, sirring dl the while. Bring 
to a boil, then tum down heat and simmer 6 minuts, still 
stirring. four in rice -es and mix thorougMy. No m y  
bits. Pnss hard into pans. Cut into bite s - 4  pieces before 
hard Cut right through Leave in cold place to harden before 
removing from pan 

Fiono 's no@: Way better than rice Wspie squares made with 
marshmallow. A personal fav& of my brother and me. 

. 

and Leslie Kettle 

CHERRY CAKE 

1 314 cups sugar 

Five Roses flour 

@ If you decide to create your own family recipe hook, 
let CHO know how it goes! 





To "borrow" a line from the movie A Field of 
Dreams, "if you feedthem, they will come. . . ". 
Surely this defines A Sunday Herbal which was held 
at the Steckle Heritage Homestead in Kitchener on 
June 2 1,1998. ALHFAM's annual conference got 
off to a rousing start when thirty, quite diverse, 
individuals gathered to participate in this CHO 
sponsored event. The event will be remembered for 
its rustic setting, great food, informative speakers 
and, again, the variety of food enjoyed by all who 
attended. 

The setting for the event was, to say the least, ideal. 
Workshops were held in and around the 1833 barn 
(which has rafters that seem to reach to the sky), 
honey house and surrounding gardens. The 
atmosphere was relaxed as participants were 
encouraged to investigate this Kitchener landmark 
during their visit to the homestead. 

As people stepped off the bus from the TJniversity of 
Waterloo, they were greeted to a breakfast of £i-esh 
strawberries, violet scones, calendula-orange 
muffins, herbal butters, jellies and iced peppermint 
tea. Many of the recipes were courtesy of Pat 
Cracker's terrific cookbook, "Riversong - Using 
Herbs in Lean Green Cooking". 

pressed Apple Cider. As the group ate, Liz Mountain 
of Chez Soleil entertained us with her thoughts 
concerning the culinary use of herbs that were 
presented in the lunch. 

The afternoon began as Pat Crocker of Riversong 
Herbals & Naturals investigated "7'he Pioneer 
Medicine Chest". Pat carefully prepared the setting 
to her presentation by explaining that Canadian 
pioneer medicine was prompted by three distinctive 
influences: First People's herbology, the Shaker 
medicinal plant industry and European medicinal 
heritage. A tour of the herbal gardens of the farm 
and the preparation of a medicinal salve, 
complemented this session. 

The last workshop of the day focussed on the use of 
herbs in museum programming. Before the session 
began, we enjoyed sampling Cock-a-leekie (see pg. 
5) and Blanc Mange prepared by Elizabeth Nelson- 
Raffaele of The Gibson House Museum. Elizabeth 
proposed an interesting query to the group: 
"Everyone Used Herbs, Didn't They?". Participants 
were asked to question the use of herbs among 
people from different backgrounds and time periods. 
Elizabeth wondered if the proprietors of the Gibson 
farm, a 1 85 1 rural farm in Willow Dale, actually 
prepared herbal medicines, as the staff and its 

The morning began as Bob Wildfong, Head Gardener programming had broadly interpreted. 
at Doon Heritage Crossroads, took the group back in 
time to appreciate the mentality behind "Herbal The day ended with many of us not wishing to leave 
Folklore". We examined the relationships between the heritage farm. Many thanks are extended to Jean 
plants and people and how the cultivation of herbs Steckle, the Steckle staff, workshop leaders,Chez 
provided security to earlier settlers. Soleil and participants for providing such a delightful 

Marilyn Edrnison-Driedger is the proprietor of The day. 

Herbal Touch, a family herb business in Otterville, 
Ontario. Her workshop entitled, "The Language of 
Herbs", inspired participants to discover how herbs 
can enrich our lives. Marilyn encouraged us to open 
up our senses by touching, sniffing and tasting the 
wonders of these plants. A highlight of this 
presentation was the sampling of a tasty lavender 
wine. 

Lunch was provided by Chez Soleil of Stratford. We 
were treated to Orchietta Pasta with Fresh Herb 
Butter, Parmesan and Caramelized Onions, Pagnotta 
Rolls, Fresh Herb Salad with Rhubarb Cider Christine RLstma, co-founder, Culinary Historians of Ontario 

Dressing, a selection of local cheeses and freshly 



When I was asked by the CHO to present a session on Dods gives a good feel for the bFeadth of this element of 
using herbs in museum programming at a Sunday Herbal the Scottish d i n  C. Anne Wilson's Food and Drink in 
for the ALHFAM Conference I immediately decided to Britain, especially the chapter on Cereals, Potherbs and 
prepare some d p t s  fiom The Gibson House Museum Pottages, help place these broths in the culinary history of 
Hearth Cooking Workshops. Britain, and give an explanation fbr those prunes. 

Hearth Cooking Workshops at The Gibson House * The broth used to cook the chicken should be rich 
explore the foodways of a S d s h  Canadian fmily and well flavourad Add sufficient salt and reduce 
living on their farm in ntral Willow Dale in 1851. the broth well. Meg Dods' Plain Stock Broth has 
Eliza Gibson's housekeeping papers have been lost or, added carrots, turnips, onions, cloves, herbs and 
as we prefer to think, are yet to be rediscovend, so leeks. Lfyou don't feel you have enough bones the 
our receipts are taken from books available to her from addition of some roots and herbs will enrich your 
her girlhood until the 1850s. One of the most useful stock 
books we have is M i s  Meg Dods' The Cook and 
Housewife's Manual, an extensive book of receipts whose * Leeks - the amount varies with the bird's size. 1 used 4 
5th edition was published in Edinburgh in 1833 and sold in large bunches for a 5 pound hen, since I used kail as well. 
Toronto in the I@ century. As Dods advises, clean them well to remove all traces of 

sand. 
Although Mistress Dods' Manual contains many receipts 
perhaps more suited to Mrs Gibson's most elegant meals, * Capon - use a good quality fi-ee m g e  bird for best 
there is also a section of Scottish National Dishes that one flavour. 
can imagine are reflective of the fare that covered the 
dining table at the Gibsons' for many family dinners. * German Greens (Kail) - one of the loose headed 

cabbages. Kail was the basic green of the Scottish 
When I reviewed our Hearth Cooking Workshop files I lowlands - kail-yard is a term used for cottage gardens in 
discovered a small list of receipts that call for herbs. The the lowlands. Watch the age of your kail grocery store kail 
dish that seemed to be the most obvious choice to reflect can be quite rank and tough. The kail I used at A Sunuhy 
Scottish foodways was Meg Dods' Cock+-Leekie, one of Herbal was the tender new growth from the Gibson House 
the h i l y  of w o n d m  bmths and bmses that are key to garden. Using Kail is optional. 
Scottish cookay and a dish that relies heavily on potherbs 
for flavour. This, it seems, was an inspired choice because * Simmer your Cock*-Leekie gently for 2 to 3 hours - you 
not only did it illustrate my theme of remaining true to your want the flavour of the bmth and herbs to permeate the 
site's particular story, it tasted delicious and everyone flesh of tfre capon. When you're ready to serve remove the 
wanted the recipe. So, for all of you unable to attend A bird from the broth - as tfie recipe indicates it can either be 
Swrday Herbal here is the recipe for Cock-a-Leekie for you served separately on a platter or pieces can be returned to 
to enjoy, although pahaps not-until we get cooler weather. the broth Beware that your capon may b d  apart as you 

remove it h m  the oot - this is not a concern just warn 
Cock-a-Lee kie 
"Boil h m  folrr to six pounds of good shin-beef, well broken, 
till the liquor is very good. Strain it, and put to it a capon, or 
large fowl, trussed as for boiling, and, when it boils, half the 
quantity of blanched leeks intended to be used, well cleaned, 
and cut in inch-lengths, or longer. Skim this carehlly. In a 
half-hour add tbe remaining part of the leeks, and a seasoning 
of pepper and salt. The soup must be very thick of leeks, and 
the first part of them must be boiled down into the soup till it 
becomes a green lubricious compound. Sometimes the capon 
is served in the tureen with the cock-a-leekie. This makes 
good leek-soup without a fowl.- Obs. Some people thicken 
cock-a-leekie with the fine part of oatmeal. Those who 
dislike so much of the leeks may substitute shred German 
greens, or spinage and parsley, for one half of them. Reject 
the coarse part of the leeks. Prunes used to be put to this 
soup. The practice is obsolete." 

Notes 
N. Cock-a-Leekie is one the many broths and broses thatare 
so suited to hearth cookery. A review of the chapters on 
I3rotlis, Soups and Gravies and Scottish National Dishes in 

, . 
your guests to watch for bones. 

Two other receipts using herbs were also served at the 
Sundny Herbal: Mrs Beeton's Cheap ~hncmange, a 
molded milk-based dessert flavollrtd with laurel leaves and 
lemon, and Dods' An English Salad and SaIad-Sauce, a 
delicate salad of young salad herbs. If you would like 
copies of either of these receipts please contact me, 
Elizabeth Nelson-Raffaele at (416) 395-7432. 

For Our  Next Issue ... 
In the autumn issue of the CHO newsletter we 
want to take a close look at  the effects of 
WWll on food in Ontario1 Canada. We hope 
to include articles about rationing and the 
recipes that resulted, the experience of War 
Brides, soldiers rations, and any other topics 
you may find of interest. 

If you would like to contribute a personal 
remembrance, recipe etc. or know someone 
who might, please contad us. We would be  
pleased to include your articles or information. 



Aueust 
Waekcads in August 
nte Gibson H o w  Mureurn (416) 395-7432 
Aagost1&2 12-Spm 
Measles, Medicine & Mother: Keeping the Family Healthy 
intheIPctntury 
Aagast 8 & 9 
Vegetables: Dried. Pickled & Sweetened 
Augast 22 & 23 
Pmexves: Potted Beef and Smoked Fish 

Toronto's Festival of Beer 
IT~~loric Fort York 
A-7-9 
With ova 30 brewers offering over 100 types of beer, local 
rrstaursntJ senring gourmet fare, cooking demonstrations, 
lachrns on the history of beer ... 
For more information call (416) 698-3 125 or 
www.rtalbar.com/torfestbeer 

The Hot & Spicy Food Festival 
Harbo&ont Centre, 410 Queens Quay, Toronto 
Allgrut 14 - 16 
Lcarn rips to help spice up your grill at home and learn the 
history and uses of spices. Sample creations of local and 
cclchity chefs, see foodie films ... 
For more information call (416) 973-4000. 

SeDtember 
Fall Lecture Series - Aspects of Toronto's 
Industrial History 
Toahorden Miik Heritage Museum & Arts Centre 
(4 1 6) 396-28 1 9 
Sept 15 730 pm 
The Art and Mystery of Brewing 
Speaks: Ian Bowering 
Sept. 29 7:30 pm 
Sweetness on the Waterhnt: A Story of Redpath Sugars 
Speaker: Richard Feltoe, Curator and Corporate Archivist, 
Redpath Sugar Museum 
Pre- registration required. 
$5.00 member, $6.00 non-members 

T Apple Days 
The Gibson House Museum (416) 395-7432 
Sept. 19 & 20 12-5pm 
Enjoy apple treats h r n  the historic kitchen. 

Harvest Festival 
Todmorden Mills Heritage Museum & Arts Centre 
(4 16) 3%-28 1 9 
Sept. 27 12-5pm 
19" century festival featuring 3* annual apple pie baking 
competition and 1" harvest festival vegetable contest. 

Please send CHO information 
about your upcoming food history 
or related events. We are pleased 
to include them in the newsletter. 

_October 
Bread and Preserves 
The Gibson House Museum 
(416) 395-7432 
O d 3  10-2pm 
This hearth cooking workshop 
covers two favourite tastes of 
the harvest season. Cost $25. Pre-registration required. 

Harvest Festival 
Colbme Lodge (416) 392-6916 
O c t 4  12- 4 9 0  pm 
Purchase items h The Victorian Picnic Tent which uses 
some MIS. W o n ' s  1860 bill of fsre, including pickled 
tongue sandwiches, cabinet pudding and chicken patties. 
The market fktum a local homy producer, homemade 
pumpkin pies, pickles, corn roast, hot cider and more. 

A Cold Bite 
Montgomery's Inn (4 16) 394-8 1 13 
Ckt.17 1 -4pm 
Participants will prepare 19* century tavern food and drink 
in the open hearth kitchen, tour the Inn and enjoy their 
samples of food in the bar room 
Cost $30. Pre-registration required. 

Dinner at The Gibsons' 
The Gibson House Mwewn (416) 395-7432 
Oct.24 10 - 1:30 pm 
Hotch-Potch to Howtowdie - Scuttish Cookery 
Cost $25. Prwlegistration required. 

Culinary Credits 
Editorial Team 
Fiona Lucas (416) 534-1405 
Christine Ritsma (5 19) 272-1949 
Bridget Wranich (4 16) 690-7062 

Thanks for this issue to Elizabeth Nelson-Raffaele 

Our address is: d o  C. Ritsma 
207 Albert Street 
Stratford, Ontario, Canada 
N5A 3K7 

$ 12 (Cdn.) annual subscription. 

Deadlines for entries for October issue - 
September 15 ,1998 

ISSN 1 198 9270 All rights reserved. Written 
permission is required to reprint articles. I 
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